TNE Temporary Cement

A Strong Reliable Temporary Resin Cement
TNE Temporary Cement

• A strong temporary non-eugenol cement.
• Compatible with all permanent cements and core build up materials.
• Fast, easy clean up.
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Physical Properties

- Compressive Strength  66.0 Mpa
- Diametral Tensile Strength  19.1 Mpa
- Modulus of Elasticity in Compression  1.9 GPa
- Barcol Hardness after cure  40 - 42
- Dentin shade & Radiopaque

These properties will ensure that the prosthesis will stay in place until the next appointment.
Cost

The Dental Advisor 1995, Volume 12, #3
Compressive Strength

The Dental Advisor 1995, Volume 12, # 3
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Clinical Case

Cementation of a Maxillary Central Incisor Temporary Crown
Fractured Incisal Edge

Fractured resin on endodontically treated tooth.

Post & crown is the ideal restoration.
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Tooth prepared for post preparation & impression is taken.

Temporary acrylic crown prepared and refined before cementation.
Dispense TNE

Dispense equal portions of A & B.

Mix for 20 seconds and ensure even colour.

Place in temporary crown.
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Cement Temporary Crown

Place cement in crown and position on tooth.

Let the material gel or enter initial set before removing excess.
Easy Clean Up

The excess cement just peels away.

No staining of the temporary crown.
Easy Clean Up

The excess cement just peels away.
Temporary Crown after 1 Week

Gingival tissue is healthy with no signs of inflammation.

Healthy Tissues means no bleeding when taking final impressions.
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Use of Releasing Agent

• Releasing Agent can be added to crown margin to help in removing material.
• It can also be added to the material to decrease adhesion to tooth. A small amount incorporated into the mix or added to the incisal edge of the preparation will decrease adhesion.
The final restoration placed. The gingival tissue is healthy with no signs of irritation.
Product Information

TNE Temporary Cement
2 syringes containing 10 gm of material each.
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